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Australia’s housing affordability crisis is an obstacle
to creating diverse and liveable city environments.
In Newcastle substantial efforts are being made to
make the city more people friendly, and yet for many
city living seems less and less achievable. People with
core skills for a functioning city are doomed to long
commutes or expensive rentals. For young singles
or couples, rising house-prices are making it almost
impossible to enter the housing market, and they end
up having to live at home longer. What’s more, an
ageing population means retirees may face housing
shortages as they seek to down-size.
But does it have to be this way?
The University of Newcastle and Common Equity NSW
invites you to a community forum on co-operative
solutions to the housing challenge.
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AGENDA AND FORUM PARTICIPANTS
1. Professor Morris Altman
Dean and Head of Newcastle School of Business will
officially open and welcome to the forum.
2. Lord Mayor of Newcastle, Nuatali Nelmes
will present her vision for affordable living in
Newcastle.
3. Researchers Dr Sidsel Grimstad from the
University of Newcastle and Dr Louise Crabtree
from Western Sydney University
will provide examples of emerging global trends in
co-housing and co-operative housing as solutions to
affordable living.
4. CEO James Brown from Common Equity NSW,
the peak body for housing co-operatives in NSW,
will discuss how co-operative housing offers both a
way of living and a model for the future of housing
in Australia. Co-operative housing offers significant
economic and social benefits that can be unlocked
by Councils, planners, and developers seeking
affordability, innovation, and choice in local
housing markets.

5. Mr. Jason Twill from Urban Apostles
will discuss how intentional development models, such
as Nightingale Housing, can offer more sustainable and
affordable urban housing choices for Australians. His
experience includes delivery of green mixed-income
housing projects locally and internationally, in the
intersection of the sharing economy and the art of
city-making.
6. Presentations on benefits and challenges from
different co-operative or co-housing projects in the
region;
Kathy Tetu Newcastle Co-Housing Group (NEWCOH),
John Talbot Narara Eco-Village Coop from Central Coast,
David Scandol The AGEncy co-housing group Sydney.
Representatives will bring information material and
answer questions.
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